COVID-19

ICU setup at home curated by Medicus
**NOTE**

Available for rent for minimum 30 days and maximum of 180 days.

Costing varies depending on the rent period.

**STAY HEALTHY, STAY SAFE!**

### INCLUSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Oxygen Concentrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Portable Oxygen Concentrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>BiPAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Ventilator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>CPAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Pulse Oxymeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Nebuliser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Hospital Beds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>Air Mattresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wheelchairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>DVT Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Syringe Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Suction Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[https://www.themedicusapp.com/covid-19/](https://www.themedicusapp.com/covid-19/)

bhavesh@themedicusapp.com

+91 9821093432
Oxygen concentrator is used as a provision of supplemental oxygen to maintain aerobic metabolism.

Indications: COPD, Interstitial lung disease and other long term Respiratory Disorder

Philips Everflo Oxygen Concentrator – 5 LPM
Devilbiss Oxygen Concentrator 1025 KS – 10 LPM
Portable oxygen concentrator is used as a provision of supplemental oxygen to maintain aerobic metabolism.

Indications: COPD, Asthma

Philips Simply Go Portable Oxygen Concentrator (Pulse mode and Continuous Mode)
Philips Simply Go Mini Portable Oxygen Concentrator (Pulse Mode)
BiPAP machine is a non-invasive form of ventilation that delivers pressurized air through a mask to the patient’s airways, which stops the throat muscles from collapsing and reduces obstruction, acting as a splint. These machines allow patients to breathe easily.

Indication: COPD, Neuromuscular Disease, OSA and OHS

Philips NIV BiPAP AVAPS C Series 1060486
Resmed NIV Lumis 100 VPAP S APAC 28010
Resmed NIV LUMIS 150 VPAP ST APAC 28123
Resmed NIV LUMIS 150 VPAP ST APAC1 TRI 28118
Ventilator helps patients who are physically unable to breathe, or breathing insufficiently. Modern ventilators are computerized machines, which allow patients to be ventilated with a simple, hand-operated bag-valve mask.

- Ventilator-Resmed-Astral 150 – Apac
- Ventilator-Resmed-Stellar 100 Basic Model
- Ventilator-Resmed-Stellar 150 Basic Model
- Ventilator-Resmed-Astral 100 – Apac
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Continuous Positive Airway Pressure therapy (CPAP) helps patients with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) to breathe more easily during sleep. The CPAP machine improves air pressure in the throat so that airways don’t collapse when breathing in.

Indication : Sleep Apnea

Resmed Airsense 10 Autoset APAC TRI 37367
Sefam Auto Goodnight 420E M-113902
Pulse Oximeter is used to measure the oxygen saturation of arterial blood in a patient by utilizing a sensor, attached typically to the finger, toe, or ear to determine the percentage of oxyhemoglobin in blood pulsating through a network of capillaries in the human body. It indirectly monitors the oxygen saturation of a patient’s blood.
Nebulizer is an advanced drug-delivery system designed for the treatment of respiratory tract illnesses such as cystic fibrosis, COPD and asthma.

Philips Home Nebulizer
Devilbiss Nebulizer Airforce One - MQ 5890 -EU
Medical bed is specifically designed for the comfort and ease of patients. It comes with exclusive features like adjustable height and positions for the head and feet, adjustable side rails and electronic buttons for operation.

Hospital Bed ICU 3 Function Motorized with Mattress Ryerson – Arrex
Hospital Bed ICU 5 Function Motorized Bed with Mattress – Surgix
Hospital Bed Full Fowler Manual with Mattress - Arrex
Air Mattress provides adjustment to the posture, size and weight of a person, optimizing comfort and pressure relief.

Alpha Active 3 Arjo Huntleigh Air Mattress
Air Mattress tubular Aircure 2500 Scure
Air Mattress Bubble Type EZ115 - EZ-LIFE
Wheelchairs are light, have comfortable seat upholstery and footrest. Provides smooth operation that makes movement even more convenient.
DVT provide graduated compression therapy to help eliminate swelling and discomfort in the leg.

DVT Pump-Aircast-Venaflow Elite System
DVT Pump-Phlebo Press-DVT Pump
DVT Pump-Devon-DVT Pump
A syringe driver or syringe pump is a small infusion used to gradually administer small amounts of fluid (with or without medication) to a patient. It is designed to deliver drugs, at low doses and at a constant or controlled rate.
Suction Machine is used to remove liquids or gases by suction, especially in instruments that use suction to remove substances, such as mucus or serum, from a body cavity. This device may be needed when a patient suffers moist cough, are unable to effectively clear secretions from the throat and to maintain airflow in their lungs. This suction apparatus comes in single and double bottle models.

Suction Aparatus Single Jar 7 EA MF2850 - EZ-LIFE
Suction Aparatus Double Jar - EZLIFE 9A